
Term 2
Week 3

Monday – Home Learning

Literacy

Key Activities

Journal- What is the greatest gift you have ever received? Describe what it is and explain who gave it to you.

Spelling- Term 2 Week 3 List
- Complete Spelling TestMe on Spelling City. Upload your results to Dojo (Photo).
- Type or write your words in alphabetical order.

- Write rhyming words for as many of the spelling words as you can.
- Send work through to your Class Dojo portfolio.
- Spelling City- Complete 1-2 spelling activities.

Maths

Key Activities

Warm up: Timetable Songs – Get singing and learn those times tables!! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdF_vFAxwas

Independent Activity:
Over the next two days you will be planning a birthday party! This is a self paced activity that will allow you to use your 
addition and subtraction skills through a number of tasks that are required to plan a birthday party. 
- Download the ‘Birthday Party Project’ – you will notice there are three options – each level up the numbers get slightly 
harder. For most students Level 1 or 2 will be appropriate, for those students who are very confident in maths please use 
level 3. 
- If you cannot print the ‘Birthday Party Project’ you can simply complete this in a workbook. Ensure that you write a 
clear heading for each activity to that you can keep track of your learning.
- Begin completing tasks.

Other

History

Watch -The Encounter
http://myplace.edu.au/teaching_activities/1878_-_before_time/1788/1/the_encounter.html

1. Waruwi sees a strange new animal. What is it? Why do you think Waruwi has not seen one before?
2. Who are the ghost/boat people that Waruwi is referring to?
3. What does Waruwi's grandmother think about the "boat people"?
Record your answers and send through to your portfolio.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdF_vFAxwas
http://myplace.edu.au/teaching_activities/1878_-_before_time/1788/1/the_encounter.html


Literacy Maths

Spelling City Prodigy 

Study Ladder Study Ladder

Typing Club Khan Academy

Pobble365 ABCYA Maths Games

https://www.studyladder.com.au/
https://www.studyladder.com.au/
https://www.khanacademy.org/math
https://www.prodigygame.com/
https://www.typingclub.com/
https://www.pobble365.com/
https://www.spellingcity.com/users/silviaseymour138
https://www.abcya.com/grades/4

